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Memo 

To: Transportation Policy Committee 

From: Nick Badman 

Date: November 24th, 2020 

Re: Intelligent Transportation System Inventory Update 

The Indianapolis MPO has been exploring a Regional ITS Architecture Update since January 2019. In August 2019, 
Indianapolis MPO staff met with Ed Cox, ITS Engineering Director for INDOT. In this meeting, Cox said that, to his 
knowledge, no new ITS technology has been installed or planned for installation that was not already included in the 
2014 Central Indiana ITS Inventory Update. There were a few changes to planned infrastructure listed in the previous 
update: 

• 511 Traveler Information: was previously planned and currently exists. The data is available via phone call to 
511 (on cellular) and 1-800-261-7623. It also has an XML feed that carries data to other web pages and partner 
agencies. It is unknown which agencies currently connect to this data.  

• TrafficWise Website: was previously planned and currently exists. The data is available via an XML feed that 
carries data to other web pages and partner agencies. It is unknown which agencies currently connect to this 
data.  

• Connection between Indianapolis EMA Emergency Operations Center and INDOT for Security Monitoring Field 
Equipment: was previously planned and currently exists. INDOT has equipment that monitors specific assets 
in the field for security as well as 500 cameras across the state. INDOT has a direct connection with the 
Emergency Operations Center. 

• In 2020-2021 in Marion County, INDOT plans to install approximately 10 new CCTV cameras to monitor traffic, 
approximately 200 existing signals were given GPS cards to ensure property clock synchronization, and 
approximately 200 existing signals had remote timing control technology added. 

• The City of Greenwood also submitted some updates to their transportation network: 
o Installed a new signal at Smith Valley Rd and Woodmen Blvd that uses video detection (2014). 
o Conversion from All-Way Stop to a signalized intersection at Main St and Graham Rd.  The system uses 

wireless pucks rather than the detector loop (2017). 
o Signal preemption project on all City-owned (and a few INDOT-owned) signalized intersections within 

Greenwood (2017). 
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o Roundabout project that included some wireless pucks to help control adjacent City-owned traffic 
signal to try to help control traffic flow and mitigate queuing (2017). 

• The City of Carmel’s Information Communications Systems (ICS) group is currently working on installing a fiber 
loop throughout the City that will connect fire stations and some schools, with the ability to have future 
connections to ITS devices. 

 

Other stakeholders in the region were contacted for ITS information, but no other updates were provided. A significant 
update to the 2014 Central Indiana ITS Architecture is currently being planned. This update will include outreach to 
regional stakeholders, a needs assessment, and a significant examination of current ITS connections between agencies. 


